Canadian Psychiatric Association employees exclusive offer

Get your activation code at https://portal.smartcell.ca/cpadeal
For our full selection, click the link above. Questions? Please call or email us.

Fresh deals picked just for you. Get the Galaxy S24 for only $5/mo.

On a 2-year TELUS Easy Payment® plan with Bring-It-Back®.

Enjoy 50GB for $45/mo. when you bring your own device.

Experience 50GB at our fastest 5G+ speeds and unlimited data at reduced speeds.

Offer available at:

Smartcell Communications
Phone number: 18882250408
Email: telusdeals@smartcell.ca

Offer expires: 08/30/2024
1 "On a 2-year TELUS Easy Payment® plan with Bring-It-Back®.*
Proof of eligible employment required for all Exclusive Partner Program ("EPP") offers. Offer available at dealers and corporate stores that support the EPP. Customers signing up for a 24 month TELUS Easy Payment plan with Bring-It-Back on an EPP account will save $858 with TELUS EPP on the Samsung Galaxy S24 128GB over the 2-year term and $380 with Bring-It-Back. The full retail price of the Samsung Galaxy S24 128GB is $1,358. The total Bring-It-Back value for the Samsung Galaxy S24 5G 128GB is $380.

The remaining Device Discount Balance, Bring-It-Back® amount, and the remaining Easy Payment Balance® will be charged on the next bill if the agreement is canceled before the end of the 2-year term. Offer on the Samsung Galaxy S24 128GB for $0 upfront plus tax with 24 equal payments of $5/mo. is available at participating dealers and corporate stores. This offer is available for customers with approved credit who activate on a 2-year plan for an EPP account with TELUS Easy Payment®, and Bring-It-Back®. The $5/mo. TELUS Easy Payment® charge will automatically be removed after 24 months. The interest rate is 0%. Subject to approved credit with a 24 month Easy Payment agreement (0% APR) on any in-market plan with data and voice included. Easy Payment balance will be repaid over a 24 month period via equal monthly payments. Payment of any outstanding Easy Payment balance due upon termination, or account transfer. Applicable taxes are calculated based on the total no term price less any device discounts and must be paid in full at the time of purchase. Pay-per-use charges (including long distance, roaming and additional airtime or data) are extra.

Customers must subscribe to an eligible 2 year TELUS rate plan in order to qualify for the Bring-It-Back program. Customers must bring back the device in good condition at the end of the 2 year contract or pay the Bring-It-Back amount. The interest rate is 0%. Device is subject to inspection by a TELUS representative. Ask the store representative for full program details. At the end of your 2-year contract, or when cancelling service before the end of the 2-year contract, you will need to decide if you want to either: 1) return your device to a TELUS location, or; 2) keep the phone and pay the Bring-It-Back Program Amount that was provided to you at the start of your contract. If your phone is damaged and no longer meets the Bring-It-Back eligibility criteria, you will be required to pay the Bring-It-Back Program Amount.

2 "Experience 50GB at our fastest 5G+ speeds and unlimited data at reduced speeds.*
Proof of eligible employment required for all Exclusive Partner Program ("EPP") offers. Offer available at dealers and corporate stores that support the EPP. Customers from select organizations signing up on an EPP account with an eligible Bring Your Own device plan at $55 and more will save an additional $120. Offer available for new activations only. The bill credit will be applied as a $5 per month credit for 24 months. Offer not available for renewals or at rate plan change. Offer not eligible for connected device transactions such as smartwatches and tablets. Taxes (including applicable provincial or municipal government 911 fees) and pay-per-use charges (including long distance, roaming and additional airtime or additional data) are extra. Visit telus.com/mobiletypppu for details. Rates and offers are subject to change without notice. Data speeds reduced to a maximum of 512Kbps after your included high-speed data bucket is exhausted. Speed may vary with your device, internet traffic, environmental conditions, and other factors. Please refer to TELUS’ Fair Use Policy at telus.com/fairusepolicy for further information. 5G access requires a compatible device and connection to TELUS’ 5G network where available. Speed and signal strength may vary with your device, configuration, internet traffic, environmental conditions, applicable network management and other factors. For more information, visit telus.com/coverage.